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WASHINGTON D

New South Wales Australasia pro
poses to settle the woman suffrage
luestlon by letting Its 75000 or so adult
women Tote upon whether they want
to vote or not But such a ballot will
really settle suppose that
after Toting the voters change their
minds

Mr Oliver Wendell Holmes appears

lo be one of the numerous examples of

Individual merit combined with distin-

guished ancestry which this country

affords Instances where great mens
turns have proved well worthy of their
parentage are so numerous as to come
pretty near constituting the The

trouble is that the wellbehaved
does not attract so much attention

is the scapegrac-

eIt Is often said that oratory is on the
Decline but this is not true Eloquence-

Is as much appreciated as ever as Is

tbown by the crowds who to
bear every good talker who consents to
address the public But people rend
much and think for themselves While
they applaud wit even when it seeks to

jfld a fallacy they reserve the right to

form their own conclusions But the
statesman who has the art of

voicing his own convictions is
still at a distinct advantage and it Is

only when he seeks to use this
at the expense of his own con-

science that he falls under suspicion

Hereafter we must surrender our
Ideals and realize the disagreeable
truth that the Indian is essentially
commonplace Fancy a descendant
King Philip or Tecumseh sculling
around In gum shoes to keep his feet
dry Imagine the bold hunter restrain-
ing his eagerness for the chase while
lie buckles his arctics Conceive of
Mlnnchaha tripping through the forest
In misses gossamer four and a half
eandals or even old Nokomis in ladles
light sixes Impossible If the Indian
ever was Interesting he Is so no longer
and his passing need cause no regret
save among the manufacturers of gum

or the holders of rubber goods
preferred

The automobile has come to stay
decade the horse on the road will be

where the sail Is at used only when
speed Is of no consequence by the
farmer in one case and by the fisher
man in the other and by the rich for
pleasure The horse and sailing yacht
the farmers cart and the fishing
smack and economical freighting on
poor roads by the horse as at sea by
tho schooner will survive together
For the rest the horse must go The
automobile must come and stay It Is

a nuisance and n dangerous nuisance
It scares horses it worries walkers It
has fear before and a stench behind
but It Is here and stay it must Aboli-

tion Is Impossible Ilegulotlon is neces-

sary

Pride the cruel pride denounced In

the Bible the pride which delighted to
humiliate the mortal moral disease of
the now but seldom seen
The dying out of certain forms of pow-

er the Increase all over Europe of indi-

vidual freedom have abated the
of the proud Take two

common of pride pride of birth
and pride of intellect and see how they

been modified of late Surely in
tic present day the former does more
good than harm The pride which
could Inflict torture for presumption is

conceivable now Pride of in

tellect still lives and still divides man
and man far more widely than pride of

birth But pride of intellect Is not
what It was Agnosticism in all its
forms has dealt It a fearful blow

Dwellers in parts
are strongly recommended to wear as
much yellow and to have us much

about them as possible This ad
vice comes from a Trench scientist
who has been investigating the psych-
ology of the little pest One of his
tests was as follows He took a certain
number of boxes find lined their inte-

riors with cloth of different colors and
different shades of tho same color
Then he liberated in the room a large
number of mosquitoes believing that
the colors In thu boxes would attract
them At the end of n certain time ho

closed his boxes and then began to
count He found that the insects had
A decided liking fur dtirJc colors in
preference to white mid that the most
were found in the box which had been
lined with dark blue Not a single one
was found lu the box which contained
yellow This test may not tie conclu-
sive but it seems to prove that there la
something In the tradition that dark
stockings attract more mosquitoes to

ankles than do light ones
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IM GOING TO ANYWAY

When set head to do it While the whole world loves a lover
When your judgment says youre Yet it loves a winner but

When conscience it sanction Loves the man who till he conquer
Then pitch in with au your might not een for or rest

Dont prevent Oft he worn and haggard
Though the odds seem and strong Often be

must vanish Yet the lion heart within him
As the swift days roll along i Has been firm as rock since be

If set jaw say Set his to say
Well Im going to anyway Well Im going to anyway

What this life that we are living 0 the loosehung jaws encountered
But mighty hurdle race In course o a day

Every encountered 0 the lives devoid purpose

You had toiled for had longed for Know not the worlds a servant
In the centre of your soul

Well going to anyway

To the man whos game and true
And who sets to say
Well to
S W in Los Angeles Herald
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A HEROINE OF HOME
How She Entertained on Angel Unawares

DWARD LESLIE kissed his
wife fondly when she ran to

I the door to welcome him home
from business but when he

reached their cozy kitchen he dropped
wearily Into the easy chair by the fire
tad rested his head upon his hand Ho
was tired after a long days work with
nothing but a couple of buns to stay
the inner man tired nnd worried They
bad been married now nearly twelve-
months und they found housekeeping
more expensive than they had antici-
pated and the better times they had

for seemed as for off as ever It
was nearly the end of the month too
and the rent would soon be due The
oal also had yet to be paid for and

then there was the interest on some
tickets which must be paid or his

little wife would lose the little Jewelry
the treasured so but which she gave
Dp so willingly to help the man she
loved in the hard struggle to get their
little home together

Dinner Is nearly ready dearest
she said as she stroked his hair back
from his forehead And you arc bun

and tired dear nnd worried
Presently the postmans sharp rap

raused him to spring up and run to the
ioor He came back more slowly

Its from Uncle Mae he said
Well I am surprised He arrived In

England yesterday morning nnd oh
Hood heavens we must put him off
We cant do it

Mrs Leslie took the letter
My Dear Godson have come

back to England after fifteen years in
Australia As things are not too well
with me I propose to come and stay a
few months with you I suppose since
you are married fortune Is smiling
spun you and they say three can be
kept as cheaply as one Expect me to-

night about 9 All news then Your
tdectionate uncle MAC

Why I always thought your Uncle
line was doing so well Ted she said
slowly as she finished

So did I said her husband But
then everyone abroad is always doing
well I must write at once and put
blm off

No Ted dear his little wife said
bravely Because you are married I

want him to think we are quite
10 poor We will manage somehow

But she sighed a little as she thought
bow quickly even now pay
dwindled to n shilling or two before
Friday night

Barely an hour later Uncle Mac an-

nounced his arrival with a performance
sn the little brass knocker which startl-
ed several of Mr Leslies quiet neigh

borsGlad to see you me boy Glad to
lee you Nice little place you got but
iwkward to find Took the wrong train
at Broad street so had to come up on
the tram And I say Ted my boy
why on earth dont they put the pave-
ment all the along the street
Unit way down I got mixed up in n
tnountaln of mortar quite lost my
temper and nearly my umbrella As
t sold to a man who came down with
me Thats an Infernally ugly looking
thing Your wife cb Ted broke
off Uncle Mac as ho caught sight of
Nellie In the ball Glad to make your
icqualntance Mrs Ted he said walk-
Ing into Nellies dainty little drawing
room the pride of her life bringing
with him suUlcknt of the
mortar on his boots to build n small
sized villa Come over to the light
and let me look at you

Nice face but tired he said quite
audibly although intended only for
himself Smart girl but no strength-
or backbone Novel and the sofa and
putty Wonder why lie
married her

Because be loved me and I loved
him said Nellie proudly-

I beg pardon Enid Uncle Mac
hurriedly Silly habit speaking your
thoughts aloud Learnt It In the lone-
ly bush No offense Hope youre
happy and your love will last but they
dd say when poverty comes in at the

love skoots out of the
thingummy

Thats wrong my dear isnt it
said Edward slipping his arm round
her waist Poverty only make our
love the brighter But come Uncle
Mac my little girl has some real old
Irish stew for supper and Im sure
youre hungry

Youre right Ted my boy cried
Uncle Mac Im absolutely raven
ousYou wont mind the kitchen will
you Mr cr T Nellie began

Mac my dear plain Mac that is
of course Uncle Mac to you he re
plied Personally I prefer the
kitchen

During supjcr he kept them all
merry with stories of his life in Aus-
tralia but Nellies eyes noted with np
prehension that his appetite was likely
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to be a serious strain en her limited
larder

Good tack this ho said presently
with appreciation Knocks billy and
damper hollow But youre not eating
muchl

Oh Ive plenty thank you she
stammered but Uncle Mac silently
noted that the meat hind been served
to Ted and himself while her plate
made a brave show with little else than
potato

Nearly a week passed and one day
just wondering whether she

would have an egg or her lunch now
or walt till G when a ring came to the
door and she ran up to

MacBit surprised to see me so soon ah
my dear he says cheerfully but the
fact Is Ive run out of cash so I
thought I would drop down earlier and
have a bit of lunch with you

Have lunch with mel cried Nellie
in n horrorstricken voice Im afraid-
I have nothing in the house Uncle
Mac

Ob anything will do he replied
carelessly and If you have nothing in
the place give me two bob and Ill run
down to the butcher round the corner
and get a bit of steak eh

Im sorry Uncle Mal but but Ted
die went off In n hurry this morning
and and he took my purse away in
his pocket

Silly boy Silly boy And yet he
doesnt know it replied Uncle Mac
ruefully For when I called
office to borrow five shillings off him
he said be bad left all his money at
home But there he added cheerfully-
I have a sovereign and we must

spend that My lucky sov must go
Your lucky sovereign queried Ntl

lie

Well I call it my lucky sovereign
said Uncle Mac because it was the
first sovereign I ever earned and It
happened to have the date on of the
very year I started to work as a boy
of fourteen Ive kept it all these
years

Oh you mustnt spend that cried
Nellie Tonight Ted will be paid and
we shall be all right again Come
down stairs and have some more

conUncle Mac said he had never enjoyed
any meal so much as he did tbat bacon
and after lie had finished he proposed
that they should go for a walk

As we cant afford a tram ride he
said laughingly we will Just walk
round think we are millionaires
Nothing like building castles In the
nip my dear when you are down In
the dumps If you cant actually en
Joy the things wealth would bring you
can look round the shops and see all
the pretty things nnd then by n little
Imagination Just consider they are
your own Now ns moneys no object
where shall we say we live

Oh at Highgatc cried Nellie
Why Hlghgate asked Uncle Mac

seriously
Because theres such a house

there to be let It In its own
ground and Ive often looked nt It
long before we were married ever I
think I told you about It one day

Finding the gate of the house open
they ventured to look over it Nellie
waxed quite enthusiastic aid as they
went from room to room she
them sumptuously In her Imagination
TU drawing room would he in gold
find white with Louis XIV style fur-
niture

Never heard of him Bald Uncle
Mac with conviction You must

me some of that on the way
home

Nellie replied with a laugh that she
would show him the very thing she
meant In Dormans Browns Empo-
rium and on the way back she pointed
out many things she would like nnd
have If only they had plenty of
money

When they got back Ted was waiting
for his dinner and while chop
were grilling Nellie told him the

of the day During dinner
Uncle Mac nrald many bursts of laugh-
ter described the wonderful home in
which Nellie would In imagination

liveUncle
Mac started oft early next

morning to get work or as he said
die In the attempt Toward tile end

of the second week Uncle Mac ob-

tained ft Job Of courue It isnt
the thing I wanted he ex-

plained but then beggars cant he
choosers Im to get thlrtyflvo shil-
lings n week so I thought Nellie I
could pay you a pound every Wednes-
day toward the housekeeping ex-
penses

Matters were so arranged and Nelllo
began to feel quite rich It was sur
prising bow much help that extra soy
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was and Nellies nightmare of
the of the week began to vanish

Uncle Mac continued to come down
at C and Nellie and be still amused
themselves by building castles In the
air and with looking In the shops

At last when everything seemed BO

happy Edward came down one night
with a hard drawn look upon his face
Ho kissed his wife with great tender
ness at the door and with a shake In
his voice said Come into the kitchen

NellieWhat
Is It T d she asked anx-

iously
Ive got the sack Nell he said

with a sob
For some moments they stood In si-

lence then be sank on a chair and
burled his face In his hands

Well my little love birds cried
Uncle Mac entering from the garden
Why whats the matter
In a few broken words Nell told him

of this last and greatest trouble
Well well said Uncle Mac when

she had ended keep a brave heart
my dear and things may be all well
yet I think Tedand I will tike a lit-

tle walk up the and talk matters

overWhen they came back she was lying
on the bed where she had been crying
bitterly but she tried to meet them
with n smile

After dinner Uncle Mac produced a
bottle of Australian wine from his bag
and they each had a glass but it
seemed to make her tired and heavy
and she felt as though she must go to
sleep Presently her head nodded and
as she lost consciousness she thought
she hear Uncle Mac say Carry her
to something Presently in her sleep

had a beautiful dream She
thought that she woke up and found
herself in the house at Hlgbgate fur-
nished just ns she always pictured it
and Uncle Mac and Ted were there
and they were talking and laughing
Joyfully

Isnt it a lovely dream she said
turning to Uncle Mac

It Is not a dream my dear he said
softly I am not poor as you think

am very rich I have bought you this
und furnished it as you

and we brought you here in
sleep We shall all live hero now

that is It you will tolerate your old
and tomorrow Ted will come

with me as manager to my business
the city
Is It true then Uncle Mac she

It Is all true little woman and you
forgive an old mans deceit but

wanted to see the metal my boys
was made of that riches

not turn her head But I know
my dear that as wealth has come

at the thingummy love will not fly
ut of the New York

Itnilo In Sickness
A correspondence has been proceed-

ng in a contemporary on the interest
subject of music as a therapeutic

It is claimed as It was afore
that mvslc bath charms charms
than those which enthusiastic
seek even during midsummer

in concertball and drawing room
of the correspondents declares
a beautiful air even when played

a barrel organ will frequently suf
to mitigate or charm away pain

there are cases quoted of rabid
cured by use of a violin and Sir

Clark and Sir Richard Qualn
mentioned as supporters of the

of St Cecilia All this may help
persuade the professional unbeliev
that there Is possibly something in

but we do not ourselves quite see
vhnt examples are needed to prove

distracted nerves and feverish
must inevitably by soothed by
strains of music It is a fact

If music can charm away
and anxiety in the case of
people how much more should

soothe the sufferer on a bed of sick
If this were more generally

we have no doubt that many
would be rendered less in

to the sick

Until Spread the Plague
The bat has been accused of n num

of performances to annoy mankind
the way of killing children and

vermin but a more serious
has recently been made by Dr
a foreign medical writer who

the things were responsible for a
epidemic of bubonic plague In

recent paper by him he states that
bubonic plague in Naples it was

suspected that the disease emanated
from n building completely isolated by

from the town with separate
drainage and the Idea suggested Itself
Unit the Infection must have been car-
ried by the numerous bats that were
constantly flying around the
Dr Goslo accordingly made experi-
ments by inoculating specimens of the
bats with very minute doses of the
virus The result was that in every
care the bats contracted the disease
and died in a comparatively short In
terval and on examination all the or
gnns of the dead animal seemed to bo
rich In It Is suggested that the
numerous parasites with which the
bat is commonly affected may be tho
means of propagating the Unease

To Expand Ilnilneii
There Is a whole business sermon in

this one sentence from Printers Ink
Every business is capable of

and the only way to Insure expan
slon Is to advertise Every business
which has been advertised judiciously-
has enjoyed an Increase worth many
times the cost of the advertising

Asbdtto TowoU
Asbestos towels arc among the cu-

riosities of the day When dirty It is
only necessary to throw them into a
redhot lire and after a few minutes
draw them out fresh and clean
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A Paradox
When upon the marriage question

pa we have

Is cur dread and bur
York World

Through nla lint
Strange how quickly the panama

hat has lost favor isnt It
Yes Three months ago it was a big

asset now It isnt even a liability
Judgc

nil Wire
BrlggsToor Felton They says he

is so unhappy lu his married life
Grlggs Whats the matter docs hit

wife love him t09 1tUe or too muck
Town Topics

t

Likely Child

Mrs SluraklnThe Wordey baby Is

the picture of her father
Mr Slunikln I suppose when

child is a little older she will be the
phonograph of her mother Judge

Dont you ever get tlrcn doing
nothing asked the housekeeper

Lady replied the tramp I
so tired doln nothln tint I cant do
notbin else Philadelphia Record

Fashions Fall
Mrs want a hat but H

must be In the latest style
Shopman Kindly take a chair

madam and wait a few minutes the
fashion is Just chauglugTltBlts
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Mrs Bird John dear lets move
away from this house the nclgbbor
are inquisitive Success

Literary Mote
Willie Pa a magazine Is just a I

place filled with powder and guns and
things nlnt f-

Pa No my son its usually filled
with advertisements of powder an

and things Philadelphia Pres

Definite Meninreinent
Do you think the world is growing

any better
Im absolutely sure of it an-

swered the monopolist Why five
years ago I made only a hundred

a year Today I am making that
much a mouth

Her Phenomenal Memory
Cousin Hurry So you remember

when Uncle Tom fell through the
Lets sec that was thirty years ago
and you say you are only twentyfour
How do you account for that

Cousin Harriet Oh pshaw you
know well enough Harry that I al-

ways wits a precocious child Boston
Transcript
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So you had your wife put in the
tar scolding Was it sue

ccssful
Perfectly She hasnt scolded since

hut she has given me reason to think
that the lire of her temper still smould

Life

A Week Party
Phamllmnn You dont know how It

feels to have halt n dozen mouths to
Xqp-

dBatcliellorTcrbaps not but Ill bet
yon I realized last night what It meant
to hnvc nt least a hundred to feed

Phninllmnn Surely you didnt en-

tertain ninny
BntcheIerMosoultocs yosPhil

adelphln Press

Almost Killed Father
What Is your Impression of socie-

ty asked the friend
Well answered Mr Goldpursc I

wouldnt Mice to have you mention It to
mother or the girls but my Impression
Is that society is a place where n man
who nas worked his way up In the
world from nothing to a million Is like-
ly to get wiccrcd at because be cant
slay
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THE EDNA

Several judges of what n good
irt

5c John B
IJuochllng Manufacturer 1650 Kn r r
street

OlTl
LEN it a permanent Institu-
tion fixture
Capital Thousands ann tbou

people can testify to
the good It bu accora

ttve
years in the line o suburban

Columbia that maintains
punching bureau whose duty

tho authori-
ties nnd keep them awake to
iiit needs of the suburbs On
that account It doterrts and Is-

rocelvlun substantial enoour

CATARRH CattWCUR D-

iCMBRH

SO years of constant of Catarrh of tbe
convinced Dr Jones that

s AMERICAN CATARRH CURB Is the belt of
11 remedies for these annoying complaints
either douche nor atomizer ore nectisiry in

islnR it Tho American Catarrh Cure restores
ha hearing cures the hawking couth end

removes the headache and nose
It olio Improve5 the appetite pro

uces sound sleep Invigorates the whole
and Increases the vitality

Bold by dniERlst Alto delivered by mall
n receipt of 8100 by DH W B JONES
No 400 North Third Street Philadelphia Pa

It tells the circulation of all the newspapers-
It tells the circulations correctly-
It Is revised reissued four times a

Price rive Dollars
Delivered Carriage Paid

MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS I
QUICK IN AFFORDING REUEFf

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS

Unexcelled ai a BLOOD PURIFIER I

Marvelous ALTERATIVE
In Its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER-
A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION OPPRESSION AND WANT

OP APPETITE
HEADACHE NERVOUSNESS

PIMPLES and BOILS
vanish as by uaglo after taking a few doses

There is no more effectual relief for the
NAUSEA and LOATHING OP FOOD duet

INTEMPERANCEth-
an this article

IO cent nnd 70 cent Bottles
sale druggists

Send for Free Circular

TUB MEXICAN nEDICINBCO
400 N Third Street FintADBUwu PA

THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber A Merchant
gASII IIOOK8 nTINHH GLASS

AMI 11111 WOUK-
Washington D C

Omen Int sr nnd Indiana Ave N W
Mill fit N J Ave S B

4 hart th St Eastern Brunch

upperts Park
Otto G Ruppcrt Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD

lensnnt Drive from Washington
Short

IVack Plcnlo and Baseball
Park and other Outdoor Amusements

A Pointer When you order goods
Hnvtlp the man 509

I St N E they come tho same day
here Ic no delay like there Is In

goods are ordered from BalU
lore Philadelphia Chicago or other
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